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DECELZI:EER, 1892 . 
/10. 
AT ST. CLOUD, Jv:[INN. - ..... 
Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
1. An Advanced Course, extending through four years. 
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years. 
3. A Professional Course, extending through one year. 
The Diploma of either cottl"se is a State Certificate of c1ualification of the First Grade, good for two 
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be cnrlorsed, making it a certificate of qualification 
of the fii-st grade, good for five yearn if an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Ad-
vanced diploma. 
The demand for trainerl teachers greatly exceeds the supply. Graduates readily obtain positions in the 
best schools at good salaries. 
ADJ:AISSION. 
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admiited to the Professional Course without examination. 
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination. 
Applicants who do not hold a second-grnde certificate must he fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday 
and must pass a creditable examination in Orthography. Reading, Grammar and Language. the general 
Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these 
subjects. All the adva11tages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach two years in 
the public schools of the state. 
EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY 1'AODEHA'TE . • 
Living at the Ladies Home, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $2.75 per week. 
Board in private families may be had at reasonable rates and opportunities are offered for self-boarding in 
dubs and otherwise. 
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions w ill receive prompt 
.attention. Address the President, 
JOS. CARHART, 
St. Cloud, ]',i'[inn. 
;\B£L£S BflOS-, 
THE LEADING STRICTLY ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOU~E. 
1--1 ave No-vv in Their Lar~c Ma•nnioth Double Store 
$75,000 -WORrTH 
-OF-
NE-W- FALL AND -W-INTEH CLOTHING, 
WHICH CO>!SlSTS OF THE FlNESt LINE OF 
FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, BUSINESS SUITS, DRESS 
SUITS, PRINCE ALBERT SUITS, DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS, 
FALL OVERCOATS, HEAVY WINTER ULSTERS, 
BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS, ETC., 
Which we are offering this season at lower prices than any of our competitors. 
Call on us and be convinced that it will pay you to trade with us as we will 
save you from 10 to 2.1 per cent. 
ABELES BROS~ 
P. S.-Liberal discouJtts gwcn to Students, Teachers and ll£/11istcrs. 
BARBERSHOP.* 
\Vhen you want a good, nice, clean shave 
or first-class hair cut call at No. 16 Sixth 
ave. s. Three bar hers at work; no waiting. 
Yon can also l,ring your, laundry with 
you. It will be sent to Minneapolis on 
/ j. <?ffu~ 
J{rfisfit J~nfngraFI1~r t 
Thursdav and returned onSaturdavin first- . 
· . -
1
, Is takin« the lead with his fine class or~er and will cost you no more than "' 
tohaverldonehere. Colodian Photos. 
THOS. F. FLYNN, 
Proprietor. 
A. F. R□BERTS□N, 





in the city. 
Prices Al vvays the Lovvest 
/HO St. Ge1•niain St., ST. CLOUD, llifINN 
'!'he Latest and Best in .Photography. 
Do Not Scrakh, 
Better 'J'han the Ari:-,to. 
Pietutres fotr the lfolida.ys at 
, 
Speeial ~ates to ffotrmal Students . 
OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE, 
Coi•. St. Ge1•1nain St. <utd S eventh Ave. 
ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
N 
VoLUi\IE II. ST. CLOUD, MINN., DECEMBE R, 1892. N UMBER IV. 
E d i t o r -in-Chi er. . . .. .. . ...•... ..... .... .. .. ... ..... I\'. A. S h oe m a ker. 
Li terar:v . ... . .. ... .. ..... ........ .. ..... .. .... ....... .. .... ..... Etta Carrick. 
f\Jar t in Kranz . 
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fE lea uo 1· I. Cram b . 
F.xchange .. .. .. ... ... •· ····· ··· · ···· ···· ·· ·· ····" ···· 1_ \ 1 a bel Ri r h . 
~lode] Scho ol .... . .. ... ... .... .. ... .• .. .... .. . .. ..... . ..... . Nellie V. Clute . 
Alumni . ... .. ... .. ....... . ..... .. ..... .... .... .... ... Ge1·trucle Ca mb~II. 
Literary Soc ict.v ....... ..... ... ... ... . .. ... .. .... .... . ..... K a,t e Ken eleJ· . 
Yonng- \Vome n's Chris t ia n As sociat ion .. .... ..... ... Grace Lee. 
Y oung Men 's Christi an A!:i!:iO Ciu.ti on .. .. . . ..... .. .. . 0 . J . Arness. 
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mail matter, J\fa.y 26', 1 8 !)2 . 
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Single Copies, 10 Cents. , 
~ditnrial. 
If an educational theorist starts out with 
either of two conflicting theori es and loves 
it well, he will find plenty of facts ~vhich 
tend to prove his notion. If he be of a 
"pont1ficia l" turn of mind he ·will doubtless 
have his principles so thoroughly settled by 
the time he ha s found enough facts to fi ll 
his narrow horizon that he is unchangeable, 
unalterabl e, never learning anything that 
does not conform to his theories, neve r for-
getting anything that does. 
The unpardonable sin in education, as 
well as in anything else, is to close one's 
eyes and seal them with the great seal of 
self-satisfaction. 
If the theorist be possessed of the true 
spirit of scientific investigation, he w ill take 
either theory as a working hy potheses 
without depreciatrng the force of the other. 
His theories he will test by their applica-
tion to concrete facts, and by establishing 
their relations with admitted hypothesis. 
He will be free to accept any conclusion ; 
not blinded by his associations. 
The unprejudiced thinker is a rara ai:is. 
There is a corner somewhere in the mind 
of, shall I say, all mortals, in which the 
light cannot shin e on account of the obtru-
s10n of self. W e can readily discover this 
in others, in ourselves it is harder to see . 
Thoroug h introspection, in a thorough 
testing of our methods of thought, and the 
motives that guide our actions, we find a 
great safeguard to which we may all have 
access. 
Some educational theorists hold that 
the child should be educated entirely 
along the lines of his lz'kes, others hold the 
opposite view, others yet, that there is a 
great deal of truth in both theories, but 
that should either one dete1:mine a policy, 
the result would be disastrous. 
There is one point, which, if con-
sidered, will settle much of the dispute. 
The words pleasure and pain are by some 
used to mean absolute qualities, while 
others make them to mean relative qualit-
ies. To illustrate: J ohm~y gets his lesson 
and hoes the potatoes because it g ives him 
more pleasure than does the act of going a 
fishing plus the whipping that will be its 
concomitant. Now Johnny does not 
hoe the potatoes or get his lesson on 
account of any absolute pleasure he gains 
from the operation, but the act is pleasant 
only by comparison. 
With this use of terms, which turns a 
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large part of all dislikes into likes, it is easy 
to admit that the child, if trained at all, must 
.be trained along the line of his likes. 
But Mary gets her lesson and folds the 
:napkins because she finds real pleasure in 
doing well. Now the question cleared of 
all quibbles means this latter kind of pleas-
ure, which is in a sense absolute. Doubt-
less, honest labor should in the main be its 
own reward. That the individual should 
find his greatest pleasure in a consciousness 
of work well done, and should. in a large 
degree be educated alon g the line of his 
likes. But when this is carried to such a 
degree that a child is not to do a thing that 
is disagreeable until by skilful, careful train-
ing, it becomes an agreeable thing to do, it 
simply be.comes ridiculous. 
A man is continually meeting with dis-
agreeable task s to perform , and unless such 
tasks have been robbed of their terrors by 
his having got used to doing disagreeable 
things, they are difficulties to him insur-
mountable . The main reason why boys 
raised in poverty are so frequently success-
ful in life, is because they have been trained 
along the line of disagreeable duties until 
.such duties really become agreeable. The 
sooner such duties can become agreeable 
the better. Work is often not the greatest 
pleasure that mortal flesh is heir to; yet 1f 
persisted in, either by force applied from 
without or within, habits are formed that 
result in best culture . 
SEX IN EDUCATION . 
A REPLY. 
Once upon a time, the head of a.n Orien-
tal household, . merely to amuse himself, 
taught his youngest and prettiest wife the 
alphabet. Shortly after that he carelessly 
left a book in the woman's department, and 
soon all the inmates were reading. The 
lord of the household admitted that the 
poor things learned that much easily 
enough, but assured them that heaven had 
,ordained that their feeble intellects could go 
no further. Since then, in western countries, 
women have climbed from grade to grade, 
being dismissed at each exit with the as-
surance that they have reached thEl divinely 
ordained limit of their mental development. 
A writer in a recent number of Harper's 
tells of a young woman, a graduate of one 
of the best Western universities, who recent-
ly applied for admission as a mathematical 
student to the graduate department of a 
leading Eastern institution. She sent theses 
on abstruse mathematical subjects, which, . 
when inspected, justified her assertion of 
competence . Now in the graduate mathe-
matical list of that institution there are only 
twenty students, half of them aided in their 
maintenance by fellowships or scholarships, 
and all of them aided in their studies by six 
,instructors . .Yet this girl, whose one desire 
is to study mathematics · and pay for it, was 
informed her request must be denied be-
cause she is not a man. If, thus discouraged, 
she turns her attention to some other work, 
her case will be cited to further establish 
the doctrine that women are capable up to 
a certain very you1hful period but no 
farther. 
There is another notion that has an arbi-
trary validity in the opinions of some men 
of more than average education, but no less 
than ordinary stupidity, that women natur-
ally have less logical minds than men. ( I 
leave them to answer those other · scientists 
who advance the opinion on the grounds of 
their own observation that children take 
their mental traits from their mother and 
their physical traits from the father.) There-
fore, these self-appointed manufacturers of 
divine ordinance argue that it is of no use 
to give women any training in a subject so 
incomprehensible and so useless to them as 
logic, and charitably omit it in making up 
the curricula of girls' schools. But young 
men must have one or more years' training 
by competent instructors, and the advantage 
of discussion and th~ best literature on the 
subject. Then it may be observed that 
graduates from young men's schools are 
more reasonable than those from girls' 
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schools of about the same grade, and the 
theory is proven beyond question, and so is 
allowed to perpetuate itself. 
But to come to the article the present 
writer proposes to answer. It is a lecture 
reported iu the Educational R eview for 
September and was g iven by a man on the 
other side of the ocean who writes a title 
before his nam e and three groups of capitial 
letters after it. He treats of the . "bra in 
differences between men and women that 
underlie tli eir intellectual disparities. " " First 
amon g cerebal diffe r ences between the_ sexes 
I would refe r to mass and wei ght, qualities 
which one almost insensibly associates with 
power and strength ." "But it is also a 
matter of scientific investi1~·ation that there 
is a correlation between brain weight and 
stature," but there is no observation to sup-
port the theory that there is a correlation 
between prain weight and intellect in either 
men or women , nothing but the assertion 
that "an e:."tr a ounce of. train matter within 
the cranium might invoh·e an enormous 
m ental difference ." Now this scien tific 
gentleman ,Yith half the :::lphabet in capital 
letters after his name, must affirm that he 
always supposes the tallest man to be 
possessed of the greatest intellectual power , 
or admit tl; at something besides mere weight 
of brain must be taken into account in esti-
mating mental capacity. 
The difference of brain weights between 
men and women cannot be wholly accounted 
for by the difference in stature, for the dif-
-ference between the average heights of the 
sexes is proportionately smaller than the 
difference between the average brain 
weights. This statement I have neither 
r eason nor desire to dispute, but deny the 
significance our author attaches to it. I 
also wish to bring to your notice the fact 
that he admits he has no standard of brain 
weights of healthy persons to apply to, but 
has deduced his results from . observations 
taken in the "Post nzortem theatre of an in-
sane asylum." Concerning insane patients 
these observations are also given: "More 
women are attacked by insanity but more 
m en die of it." If the first statement proves 
the intellectual inferiority of women, why 
does not the latter proYe the inferiority of 
rr:en? A large majority of the patients in 
insane asylums are women, but they r espond 
to proper treatment and r ecover much 
oftener and more readily than men. What 
the intended significance of this ob~ervation 
is, is not plainly set forth, unless it is to be 
taken for g ranted that any statement the 
article contains substantiates the assertion 
of "intellectual disparities" made in the very 
beginning. But if I had the self-confidence 
to fois t my al most insensible infer ence on 
th e public as scientific truth, I should offer 
this same observation as evide nce that 
those wom en had been very badly treated 
before . 
The article continues with a profuse array 
of observations and computations relating to 
specific gravity, convolutions and symmetry 
of brains , and qirnlity of blood and sizes of 
arteries, the excess being credited some-
tim es to one sex an d sometimes t? the other, 
but all supposed to have the same signifi-
cance-that is the mental superiori ty of men. 
The author sums up his argum ents thus: "lt 
is certain that the anterior region of the 
brain is comparatively more copiously irri-
gated ,,vith blood in men and the posterior 
reg ion in women,. And vascular supply 
is in some degree a measure of functional 
activity, the flow of blood to an organ hav-
ing alw ays a relation to its working power. 
But the region of the brain which in men is. 
most richly flushed with blood is that which 
is concerned in volitions, cognitions, and 
ideo-mo tor processes, while the region which 
in women is most 'vascular is that which is 
mainly concerned in sensory functions." But 
in the computation, the consideration of the 
more rapid heart-beat of the women is 
omitted. This might suggest to a scientific 
mind that the more frequen t oxidation of 
blood would compensate for a slightly dim-
inished supply. Omitting the last item en-
tirely and taking only the points discussed 
by the author, the claim of the intellectual 
superiority of men is based mainly on quan-
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titative differences. These may be allowed 
sufficient to support the claim, other things 
being equal. But other things are so 
manifestly unequal that merely q uantilctti ,·e 
differences cannot prove anything. If vas-
cul ar supply has such a constant relation Lo 
w orking power, the neck of the pugilist 
S ull iva n . mu st support ,i brain super ior lo 
that of th e dw ;i rfed and defor med Pope. 
Aga in compare the brain weight and intel-
li gence of th e ant with 1 hose of the ox and 
you r esti mation o f the value of size may be 
changed. Whm all those figures do prove 
is that there are differences between the 
brain s of the sexes, and why no t sin ce " the 
bodily d iffere nces a re un iversal and int ima te, 
an d involve eve ry organ and tissue .'' Now 
ou r author seems lo presu me, on the pre-
r ogative begotte n o f many ec1pit,1 l le· ters, for 
h e says the brains of the sexes are different, 
t herefore the masc uline intellect is superio r. 
Adm itting they a re different , I vi olate no 
law of iogic which he recogni zes when I 
Cl'lnclucle , therefore, the feminine in tellect is 
superi or- an asser tion I consider blasphe m-
ous to make whi le I believe God made men 
and women to be co mpanions fo r ench other. 
The lecturer, with w horn I have th e honor 
to differ, finds serio us cause for ala rm in the 
growing te nde ncy ::i mong his countrymen 
to fovo r a hi g h school education for g irl s. 
An d worse than tint e ven, "the Unive rsity 
of S t. A nd re ws in deci drng, as it has lately 
clone , Lo open all its classes in arts, science, 
and theology, to wom en as well as men, has 
taken not a retrog rade step- Cor our ancest-
ors never did anything so fo oli sh-
but a do wnhill ste p toward confusion and 
di sas ter. " " I t is impossible lo contemplate 
with complacency some of the e xperiments 
in this direction, and it is impossible to spec-
ul ate from a medical point of ,·ie w, wi thout 
apprehe nsion, what th e outcome of such ex-
p e1<men ts may be." A brother M. D . is 
quoted as being "satisfied tha t mental stimu-
lus applied to children does lo\".'er th eir gen-
eral nu trition." Pale and delicate-looking 
children a re proportionately more numerous 
in schools attended by children of an upper 
social class and presumably well fed, than in 
schools attended by children of a poorer 
class and presumably not well fed . "This 
may indicate that not pupilage alone but 
some otht:r condition tends to "lower their 
genen1l nutrition;" ,rnd whatever the cause, 
it is admitted th,1t it affects boys and girls 
a lik e. 
Discussi ng some of the "perils of 
health wh ic h see m to Mtend the high sch0ol 
education of girls," the lec ture r says, " l can-
no t pre tend to classify or describe the vaga-
ri es of ner vo us disturbance that present them-
se.lves in g irls of th ese days, and in th e pro-
duction of which ove r-pressure plays so me 
par t." They are lang uid o r irrita ble, apa-
th e ti c or hysterical. "Two-thirds of high 
school girl s will attest tha t the hardest part 
of the work, p reparation which inv olves the 
openi ng of ne w g round, has to be performed 
in the e vl'.nin g when they a re a lready worn 
out, and thei r brains are lea st capable of ex-
ertion. " A nd a large ma jority of them w 
"attest tha t the work of preparation is often 
carried on until ten a:1d sometimes elev en 
o 'clock at nigh t. " If this is meant fo r a 
severe c ritic ism on meth ods of teac hing and 
genera l ma rrn gement in E~iglish l1igh schools 
fo r gi rls , well an d goo<l; but th ere is no 
cause and effrct relat ion shovvn bet v, een well 
regulated menta l applica tion an d the head-
ache and nen ·ous disorde rs of studen ts. 
T he re is ll(J conside ra tion of the sanitary 
condit ions of fch ool b uild ings, no assertion 
that the clothing, exercise, and g ene ral liv-
ing habits of g irls a re as healthful as in the 
case. of boys, a thing which no thou g htful 
person in this co unt ry p retends to believe. 
Th e rE asonin g is just as valid as if, observi ng 
that high school girls are subj ect to ner_vous 
disorde rs, and tha t they wear j ewelry, you 
conclu de the wearing of jewelry produces 
nervous diso rders. "l wond er that t hey can-
not distingu ish the cause from the condition 
which th e many, feeli ng about in the dark, 
are always mistakin g and misna ming," is a 
saying of S ocra tes, which is as pertinent now 
as m the lifetime of th at inspired philosopher. 
The few cases with which our author has 
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come in personal contact were "bright, 
clever and ambitious, high in their classes 
a nd determined to keep the ir places." It 
would seem that justice to such girls would 
suggest that the schools be improved 
rather than the g irl s he depnved of the op-
portunity of getting an educat ion. 
To quote another observat ion pro1~iptecl 
by the masculin e f) roclivity to a rro 1rate the 
" b 
dictatorship in ,111 mat te rs concerni ng the r e-
lation _ of the sex~s, "men and women are 
constitutionally adapted to diffe rent work." 
This statement is not verified by results ex-
cept in cases where on ly brute strength' is 
needed. The circum stance that in the days 
of o ur ancestors one sex monopolized tl1e 
field of the most honorable and remunera-
tive profession is sufficient proof that the 
other is !es,; adapted to a place in it. ff in 
the beginning there was any design in the 
Divine mind its to the di stribution and ap-
portionment of kinds of work, all trace of it 
has heen destroyed by t he interference of 
our ancestors. The more it is seen that 
the arts of peace and not of war lead to true 
progress, and th at mind and not muscle is 
the better servant of the race, because mind 
enlis ts as servants all the forces of the uni-
verse, the more men and women will labor 
together and be companions for each other. 
If the emancipation of women continues for 
another quarter of a century as it has in the 
last, the result of the evolu tion will be more 
mornentus than that of any revolution in 
history, since freedom for a greater number 
of people will be obtained . One more 
quotation: "And differences subsist to the 
last. The aged spinste r left in maiden medi-
tation, fancy free, lavishes her altrui stic 
-emoti ons on cat, poodle or parrot; and the 
hoa ry veteran, figity and irrascible, concen-
trates his egotistic attention on his own liver.;' 
How is it ,hat th ese little peculiarities indi-
cate the superiority of the masculine mind is 
not apparent, but the compari son certainly 
is ~ot complimentary to the mascul ine disp;-
sit10n. 
If the former li~es of insan e patients were 
.as interesting to the scientist as are the 
brains laid bare under a miscroscope, differ-
ent opinions might prevail as to the quality 
and needs of the fem inin e mind. If it is best 
for wom en to be reli eved from all mental 
stimulants, h ow blest is the condition of those 
women in English cities whose constant em-
plo,, ment for vears, twelve hours a dav is 
J _, .., ' 
making by hand th e uppers of children's 
shoes. They dare not take time to exchange 
a friendly greeting, knowing the loss of a 
few s tich es will cause a reduction in the 
r egular price of 9d. per day. It is not the 
varied, pleasant activity that unbalances, but 
the constant mental strain in one direction, 
forced by the deprivation of all uther stimuli . 
Possibly an exami nati on into the previous 
condition of tlw inmates o·f insane hospitals 
of England would reveal a state of things 
similiar lo that which prevails in this country, 
namel-y: an astonishingly large proporti~n · 
of the patients come from the p~:>0rest paid, 
least ,ippreciated, most monoton ouslv em-
1)loyed cl~ss of people outside a Siberian 
prison- the wives of laboring men . We of 
this country are apt to congratulate ourselves 
on being a step in aduance o( our more con-
servative brethren, but while our statutes 
are made by men and our statu te books set 
forth that certain privileges shall be giYen 
Lo men and certain restrictions relating to 
the same matter be imposed on children, 
idiots, drunk men, and women, we cannot 
boast of being much beeter than our neigh-
bors. L OUISE PoLLEY SHOEMAKER. 
* ~ ➔:< 
The attenti on of many readers was di-
rected in th e last issue of the NO R.MALIA on 
the subject of Concentration. While en-
dorsing, to a certain degree, the sentiments 
therein expressed, we would like to put 
before you the other phase of the question. 
It a man of business tends all his energies 
upon his one particular line or specialty, 
what is the result? A close narrow-minded, 
one-sided, undeveloped cha racte r, of no par-
ti cular benefit to society except in hi s small 
business circle. If the school life is usually 
a preparation for the larger afte r-l ife, every 
side of the character should be developed 
there. If every one remained strictly within 
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one circumscribed area of life, where would 
society and the church be? And how is 
anyone to develop these sid es of character if 
not during school lifer' Wedo not urge th at 
so much attention be paid to spirit ual and 
social lines that the educational work is neg-
lected, but only put in a plea for the training 
toward a symmetrical, rounded manhood 
and womanhood. A STUDENT. 
The morning rhetori cals for some time 
past have been ex tracts from two of Emer-
son's essays, viz: Culture and Behavior. 
We give below a few of the best thoughts 
from these excellent articles: 
"l observe that men run a way to other 
countries, because they are not good in their 
own, and run back to their ow n, because 
they pass for nothing in the new places." 
"The mark of the man of the world iS' 
absence of pretension. He does not make 
a speech; he takes a low business tone ; 
avoids· all brag, is nobody, dresses plainly, 
promises not at all, performs much, speaks 
in monosyllables, hugs his fact." 
"Repose an<l cheerfulnes_s are the badge 
of the gentleman, - repose in energy.'' 
"The power of manners is incessant,- an 
element as un concealable as fire." 
"Nature forever puts a premium on real-
ity . Wh<!t is don e for effect is seen to be 
done for effect; what is clone for love is felt 
"The antidotes against organic egotism to be done for love. A man insµires affec-
are, the range and variety of attractio.-is, as tion and honor, beca use he was not lying in 
gained by acquaintance with the world, with wait for thesl·." 
men of medt, with classes of society, with "For it is not what talents or genius a 
travel, with eminent persons, and with the. man has, but how he is to his talents, that 
high resources of phi losophy, art· and re- constitutes fri endship .ind character. The 
li gion; books, travel, society and solitude." man that stands by him sd f:. The un iverse 
"A great part of courage is the courage 
of having clone the thing before. And, in 
all human action those faculties will be strong 
which are used." 
" There are people who can never under-
stand a tr0pe, or ·any second or expanded 
sense given to your w,_,rds, or any humor; 
but remain literalists after hearing the music, 
and poetry, and rhetoric, and wit of seventy 
or eighty years. They are past the help of 
surgeon or clergy." 
"N ature is reckless of the individual. 
When she has points to carry she carries 
them. A s_oldier, a locksmith, a bank clerk 
and a dancer could not exchange functions. 
"And thus we are victims of adapta tion." 
"Our arts and tools give to him who can 
handle them much the same advantage over 
the novice, as if yo u extended his life, ten, 
fifty, or a hundred years. And I think it 
the part of good sens.e to provide every fine 
soul with such culture, that it shall not, at 
thirty or fo r ty years, have to say, 'This 
which I might do is made hopeles8 through 
my want of. weapons'." 
stands by him also." 
"A great 2art of our education is sy mpa-
thetic and social. Boys and gi rls who have 
been brought up with well-informed a·nd su-
perior peoµle show in their manners an in-
estimable grace." 
"You cannot have a well-bred man, with-
out a whole society of silch . --They keep 
each other up to any high point." 
"A cheerful, intelligent face is the end of 
culture, and success enough. For it indi-
cates the purpose of na ture and wisdom at-
tained." 
"Manners are the happy ways of doing 
things; each, once a stroke of genius or of 
love-now repeated and hardened into 
usage." 
Lafa:\yette Adley, '89, made us a call dur-
ing the Thanksgiving holidays. 
Arthur Dunton, '9r, stated-while visit-
ing his Alma Mater-that he woul<l attend. 
Carlton College after Christmas holidays. 
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Miss Carrie G. Mason, '92, has taken a 
position in the Fisher schools. 
Miss Josephine Brower, '87, was obliged 
to leave her school a few days on account 
of sickness and .:Wiss Laura Hart, '93 was 
her substitute. 
Among the delegates at the Paynesville 
Christian Endeavor Convention-Dec. 9 to 
rr - w ere Carrie T. Mitch ell <l nd Margaret 
M. J err,ird, '92 an d C. W. G. Hyde and J. 
B. Wisely of the Faculty . 
"This neck of the woods p roduces not 
-only the brainest boys of any region on the 
face of the globe, but the finest physically. 
The result of a physical examination of the 
men of Carleton College, las t week, gave 
Jas. E. J enks, '90 of this city, tint place." 
Each subj ect in the model department is 
taught to all grades during the same period. 
By this m~ans th e practice teacher who ob-
serves for an hour has th e opport uni ty of 
seeing each subject "in all phases of presen-
t at ion from work adapted to the baby class, 
to that fitted to the most advanced g-rade in 
t he school. The observation in each g rade 
{:ontinues for one week, the observer prov-
ing the value of his study of mind and 
by his success in teaching the cbss himself 
on Friday. Written criticisms ~l!"e made 
each day, somet imes follO\N ing one plan, 
sometnnes ano ther. The follow in g notes 
were written· as "miscellaneous items of im-
portance" by one of the observers of a prim-
ary arithmetic class : 
FIRST DAY. 
The teacher's first order was not given 
distinctly . An order to do something 
s hould, above all else, be clear as it is th e 
governing force of the whole class. 
In showing cards with figures for an ex-
ercise in addition, care should be taken to 
hold the card still for an instant, as a mov-
ing card makes a blur which is injurious to 
the eyesight. Drill in series such as 9 and 
7, 19 and 7, 29 and 7, was given in rapid 
but careful and thoughtful order. The pur-
pose was acr,uracy and rapidity combined, 
and the exercise was very valuable to the 
class at this time. 
Problems in addition cannot be solved un-
less the figures a re placed in good order. 
Units were placed unde r hundreds, tens un-
der units, dollars under cen ts and some fig-
ures were in th e colums which did not be-
lon g there. 
A "ood uniform method of adding should 
b . 
be given bv the teacher. In adding units 
wh~n the ; um equals a certain number of 
tens, it would be better to com mence at 
once vvith these tens in adding tens' column, 
as the younger pupils are apt to fo rget the 
number of tens in imits ' column before tens' 
col um n is added. 
The teacher had no less th ,m three geese 
which she was chasing all at once, viz .: T he 
number o f places to point off to represent 
cents, manner of writing on the board and 
addition of num bers written. The teacher 
no w takes up the reading of numbers in · 
thousands, which is entirely new. Any one 
ot these points would have furnish ed suffi-
cient material for the enti re lesson and once 
settled, wo uld have been one thing gained 
fo r future use . 
SECOND DAY. 
The class in writing dollars and cents on 
the board to add did not clearly and quickly 
thi nk how the numbers should be written. 
In writin g $.09 they were tempted to write 
$.90.. The teacher showed how to write 
the numbers in good form vvithout trying to 
develop the form. This was good. A new 
thought may be developed as it is the r esult 
of holdino- two id eas in relation , but the ar-o 
bitrary form cannot be developed. The 
work was then written by the pupils in neat 
and straight columns, bu t some of the figures 
w ere too small and cramped. 
Drill in pointing off iarge numbers into 
dollars and cents was next given. This was 
g ood also, only the teacher pointed . off one 
pupil's work hast ily to save time. The time 
saved today meant loss of time some other 
day. 
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In g iving oral work in addition the teacher 
called up the pupil by pointing at him with 
a pencil before giving the problem. This 
gave the other pupils a chance to escape 
any responsibility except when they were 
called upon. 
The teache r, in doing work on black-
board for an example to the class, was nut 
careful in the punctuation of abbreviations. 
It was saving time in arithmetic at the ex-
pense of language. Arithmetic furnishes a 
great field for the cultivation of language 
and has not the obtaining of an answer for 
its sole purpose. 
The particular examples given to be anal-
yzed in order to find the general process of 
solu tion was too complicated. The simpler 
the example which will embody the princi-
ple the better. Keep free from all entang-
ling relations. 
During the lesson two points taken up by 
the teacher were settled. T.wo things were 
accomplished which count something as a 
basis for future progress. 
The children in the Kindergarten were 
playing with the first gift. Each child held 
a ball hidden from sight. One child called 
for the balls: 
"Though your face I cannot see, 
Little red ball come to me." 
The ball was rolled across the the table to 
her, then again she called: 
"Though your face I cannot see, 
Little yellow ball come to me." 
Finally she had called for all but one, 
whose color she could not r emember, when 
she said: 
"Though your face I cannot see, 
Little other ball come to me." 
Grade pupil ( reciting upon heat): Heat 
changes solids to liquids, and liquids to sol-
ids. It changes liquids to solids, because 
when we put molasses on the stove it changes 
to molasses candy. 
An older pupil ( using synonyms): Some 
old frontier town of Flanders. 
Some grown-up frontier town of Flanders. 
On account of the small attendance, it has 
been thought best to drop the Wednesday 
evening prayer meetings for a time at least. 
It is thought by so doing the noon meetings 
will be more interesting. 
A few of the young ladies have organized 
a Bible class and meet Sunday afternoons at 
the home. If other young ladies wish to do 
the same, other classes can be formed. 
"Let the redeemed of the Lord say so." 
Yes, Christian young women, let us make 
it the habit of our lives to say so ·in things 
temporal as well as spiritual. Let the Young 
Women\, Chri stian A ssociation be uni vers-
ally known by the constant custom of its 
members to neglect no opportunity for 
friendly ,vorrls- to say so. The college girl 
objects that she is so busy; and really hasn't 
time. But shall you fed perfectly satisfied 
with this reason when you hear the Lord 
say: "Inasmuch as yt: did it not unto one 
of the least of these, ye did it not unto me." 
- Young Women's Christian Association 
Evang·el. 
Nebraska has 792 sod school houses. 
Life without literature 1s living death.-
Latin Proverb. 
The schoolmaster rather than the politi-
cian carries the destiny of the ·nation in his 
hand.-Sapphire. 
A great philosopher says there are three 
things which are difficult: To keep a se-
cret, to forget an injury, and to make good 
use of leisure.-Seaside Torch. 
Williams, Dartmouth and Columbia have 
dispensed with commencement exercises. 
Wouldn't it be better if more of our colleges 
would imitate this exa mple, or at least sub-
stitute some other order of program for the 
common one of having thirty or forty 
graduates expend their oratorical powers on 
the desert air ?-Ariel. 
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HOW TO READ. 
"When a ,bO)' I be<ran to read ve ry ear-
. ,;, 
nestly, but at the foot o! e\·ery page I re c1d 
I stopped and obliged myself to give an ac-
count of what I had read on that page . At 
first I had to read it t hree or. four times be-
fore I got my mind firmly fixed ; but I 
compelled myself to comply v\'ith the plan, 
until no,v, after I have read a book through 
once, I can almost recite it from begin ing to 
end. It is c1 very simple habit to form in 
early life, and is in\'aluable as a means o f 
making our reading serve the best pu rpose." 
- L ord Macaulay: 
* '* * 
We take the liherty of copying the fol -
lowing excellent thoughts from the Carldo-
nia: " :Mention may well be made of th e 
neglec t, on the part of a great majority of 
the students, to keep themseh·es informed 
Sauk Rapids; M iss Dallager at Minneapolis; 
Miss Ulmer at Melrose, and Miss Foster at 
Northfield . 
Miss Farnan and Mrs . McDavitt have 
gone to Minne,ipolis to spend the holidays. · 
Mrs. Wil son and Miss McDavitt will join 
them a few days before Christmas. 
Miss Carrie Mitchell was home from the 
UniversiLy for vacation and was accom-
panied by her sister, Miss Mildred, and 
Miss Ada Comstock. Miss Io Barnes also 
spent the vacation at the Mitchell's . 
Mr. Shoemaker preached a very 
and helpful serm on at Unity ch urch, 
r r, in the evening: 
good 
Dec. 
Mr. Colgrove spent the 10th in Richmond 
with the city engineer, Mr. Smith. 
Etta Wilson , on account of sickness, has 
been compelled to leave school. 
Clark Carhart, who spent most of the 
as to wha t is going on in th e wodd. In summer in N. Dak. surveying, is 
fact, th ey do almost no reading at all in this home. 
new at 
lin e. The prevailing excuse is that of great 
pressure of required dutic :S . The excuse is 
to a certain extent allowab!,:, but cann ot be 
accepted as a sufficient n:ason lor the pre-
valent dearth of ideas upon questions of th e 
day. The fai thful student certainly has all 
he wants to do. He cannot be expected to 
read exhaustively upon the political, social, 
and economic questions which are engross-
ing the attention of state,men. But by sys-
tematizing his '"'ork he can and ought to 
keep th e nm of things as they are in the 
world. Indeed, the student usually does 
his best work under pressure, and it will be 
found true that in most cases the one who 
is accomplishing the most is best informed 
upon the general news. A daily paper has 
an imm ense a mmount of trash in it, st ill it is 
wor th looki ng at. With a little praclice, 
one can in five or ten minutes get abou t all 
th at is valuable from it. 
Misses Berry and Burnett spent Th anks-
giving at Anoka; Miss Rich at Monticello; 
Miss Libby at Glencoe; Miss Stanton at 
i\Iessrs. Hyde and Wisely of the faculty, 
and Geo. ·w ooclworth, Ione Hall and Emily 
Carh art of th e school, had part in the exer-
cises at the C. E. convention at Paynesville. 
Miss Hattie Dewart spent Thanksgiving 
vacation in St. Paul. 
John Morgan, who returned from N. Dak. 
about two weeks ago, intends to go to Min-
neapolis to put in his time in a fr eight depot. 
Arthur Dun ton, class of '90, visited the 
school on Dec. r. He has quit the Univers-
ity and is now taking a course at Carlton 
College. 
Miss I ellie L evens of the University, 
visited the Io rmal on November 28. 
R ig-a-gig-gig. 
Sweet dreams ladies. 
The N ormalites were well represented at 
the Unity church Sunday nig ht, Dec. II, to 
listen to Mr. Shoemaker. 
Quite a number of the Normalites attend-
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ed the C. E. convention at Paynesville on· Life is short only four letters in it. Three-
the 10th and I Ith of this month. They re- quarters of it is a "lie,': and half of it an . 
port the convention as a great su'ccess. 
Why did so many of the students vote to 
have but one day of vacation next year at 
Thanksgiving? Hereafter we will eat tur-
key in St. Cloud. 
If one had been in the right place on a 
Saturday night not long since, he might 
have seen ten fellows approaching the ladies 
home with various musical instruments. 
After getting in a good position on the 
walk in front they entertained the ladies for 
about twenty minutes with songs and instru-
mental music and then-came away. They 
report a very "cold time." 
The young ladies at the Home enjoyed a 
serenade .by some of the N ormalites Sat-
urday evening Dec. 3. Af.tenvards all en-
joyed some tine skating by moonlight on 
the river. 
The skating on the front side-walk at the 
Home a few days sin<:e was much · finer 
than that of the river. 
The Y . M. C. A. has decided to give up 
its Wednesday evening meetings, as the at-
tendance does not warrant this continuance. 
On Thanksgiving evening, the young 
ladies at the Home· entertained a number of 
friends, during the evening the cobweb was 
unwoven and each was informed of his fate 
on a liule card at the end of his string. 
P artners were chosen bv mated cards with 
names or parts of quotations on them. Re-
freshments were served, and, after some 
games in the dining-room,all adJourned to the 
parlor; and somewhere near the next day 
the guests departed, and order was restored. 
"if. "-Ex. 
Mrs. Calahan-"! want to get a pair of 
shoes tor the little bye." Clerk-"Frenc h 
kid, madam?" Mrs. C, ( indignantly )-"No, 
indade not He's me own son, horn and 
bred in Ameriky !" 
Two sons of Erin, shoveling sand on a 
hot day, stopped to rest, and exchanged 
views on the labor question._ "Pat, this is 
very hard work we're at." -"It is, indade 
Jimmy; but what kind of work is it you'd 
like if ye could get it?" "Well," said the 
other, leaning reflectively upon his shovel 
and wiping the perspiration from his brow 
with the back of his hand, "for a nice. aisy, 
clane business, I think I would like to be a 
bishop." 
"Why is the Columbian Exposition like 
bread?" Because it is the World's Fare 
( fair. )-[Exchange. 
Class in Analogy. Professor-Mr. B. 
you may pass on to the next life. 
Mr. B.- -N ot prepared, sir.-- H. S. Re-
view. 
Teache1' ( to Mi~key) - Now, Mickey, 
you read the lesson to me first, · and then 
tell me, with the book closed, what you 
read. 
Mickey ( reading)-See the cow. Can 
the cow run? Yes, the cow can run. Can 
the cow run as swiftly as the horse? No, 
the horse runs swifter than the cow. ( clos-
ing up his book to tell what he has read.) 
Get onto de cow. Kin her jigsteps run r 
Be'cher' life she kin run. Kin de cow do 
up de horse a runnin'? Naw, de cow aint 
in it wid de horse. 
The U. S. Government has decided not 
The Bored of · Education . 
-Ex. 
The pupils. to make postal cards any larger-than 6 ,¼ 
inches, the size of the present large one. 
Multum in Parvo: Boy- gun; gun- bust 
boy-dust. 
The king of Siam has been asked to send 
something to the World's Fair. H e may 
answer: "Take me, just as Siam." 
"Did anything about the defenda nt strike 
your eye as remarkable?" asked the judge 
of the plaintiff in a case of assault and battery. 
"lt did, yer honor." "And . what was it?" 
"His fist, yer honor." 
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A TIGHT SQIIEE 
But it's a fact that we are squeezing the 
profits all out of our winter goods at the 
low pri"ces for whi"ch we are now closi'ng out 
the same. Right now we are ready wi'th 
an i'mmense assortment of Christmas gifts. 
The prese.nts you want at the prices you 
like are all i'nclu.ded i'n our splendi"d line of 
MEN'S & BOYS' OLOTHI~-r·G, :: 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, Etc. 
• r ,. • ., • • 
Our Elegant stock is a Popular stock in all respects, full of novelties and pleasing attractions. 
We are pleased to show you our goods and ready to make close prices to all. 
- METZROTH BROS. 
~ - ---~,,_,.,.,,.,..,.,,.,..,......,_,~~~.,_.,.._..._..,_,_~ 
$ Ask F'or Our $ 
$ "State Normal School" Box Paper. $ 
Ee Sure and 
Look Over Our Elegant Line of Gift Books. 
Call and 
Make -an Eearly Selection of Xmas Goods. 
~~----_,,_,.....,_,..,. ___ ,_,__,_,,_,.,.,_..,.,.__,_~~"" 
I . 
I2 THE :-SORJ\fALTA 
PROPil!E'l'OR OF Tl-I E 
--THE-
fift~ Avef)ue S~oe Store1 lteadin Gttoeetts. 
H a s the best asso rtment of the hesl makes of g -
~ Ladies ' Fine Shoes, a nd also the best class of -◄-• • - -
;J{f:;._ Gen.ts' _an d Children 's Foot v\iear to be had, O t.:t:r M:o tto: 
a nd sells them a t very low prices. _ · 
Also cloes Repairin~ tlieqnickest, 1~catest,cl1ea11est [tll([ best, I * Fair Dealing and Honest ·Goods. * 
Special Inducements to.Students of all Schools. 13 F I F'L'H A VE; s.. 
D ON'T YOU FORGET 
- TIIAT-
:\'EAR TH E WEST H OTE L. ~ A . J-1. ~epdall & co. 
SW ANSON BROS., Proprietors. _ V f'AilHY THE FrxEs'r LTNE oF 
-------- · .. · S kates, Poek et ~nives, 
GOOD W OR K. LO W P R I C ES-_. I 
•· ·-- n · _, Stoves a n d f:louse f<u ttnishing Goods 
All : Work : Guaranteed : to : Give : Satisfactiou. I in the c i ty. • 
I PRICES RI GHT, Xu. 15 Fiflh Ave. S. 
1------
. I 
BENSEN BROS., -1 ••••••••$•••••••• 
G : a:o ic 1E : a1s 1. 1 TBE ST. CLOUD JOURJDL-PRESS 
~- ·---------
117 Fifth Ave. S 
Cooed. Coocela 
A ND 
A. :\ff:DOX.LLD . 
<D AILY AND WEEKLY. ) 
MAKES A SPECIA LTY OF NORMAL NEWS. 
THE 
Will be Sent From Date to .Ian. 1, 1894, 
McDONALD & MURPHY, 1 F o R * oNL x * $ 8 . 
Livery, Hack~ Omnitus Statles 
109 Fifth .A.ve. South, 
S t . C1ou d . M inn. 
Daily, 10 eents a Week. 
f if)e ~~ Job * Prif)tif)g. 
••••••••••••••••• 
for Schaofma1)ams1) lmas. 
A GOLD WATCH $9.00. 
Case is warranted 15 years and has a good American 
movement, fuily wan-anted. 
A warranted Fountain Pen $1.50 to $.a. 
MAit. OROERS Wit.I. RISOEIVl'l PROMPT ATTENTION. 
We carry everything in the Jewelry line. 
GEO. R. CLARK & CO, 
f' ST. CLOUD. 
AX ELEGANT ARKOHT~IEi\'T OF 
FERFULZ.(ES 
in Cut Glass and Fancy Packages, 
Suitable for Christmas Gifts, at 
13. p. GA~TE~'S Dttug Stotte, 
O ttand Cent.ttal l-totel Bloek, Fifth H.11e. 
THE 
MUTUAL LIFE IN~PARANCE COMPANY, I 
Purely Mutual Old Line Company. 
Chartered bv the State of :\fasRaclmselts. 
Policies Incontestable and Kon-forfoitahlc after sec-
ond year. , 
Cash and paid-up \·alnes for CYcry year. f 
The SIMPLEST and PL.\.ll\EST Policv in the 
world. Examine it. - I 
T. C. ~ING, Dist. Agt. 1 
ST. CLOUD, ,llIXN. 
I 
.. ~CIP'GC ReR .. 
TUE 
GREAT TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE, 
P aRseR through ,visconsiu, :\finnC"Hota, 
:\nrlh 0flkota, .\lanitol>a, Montana, Iu aho, 
Or Pgon anrl Washington. 
THE DINING CAR LINE. 
Dining: Cari-. are run bet "°een Chicago 8t. 
Paul, .\-Jinueapolis, \Vinnipeg, IIelenu., 
Buttt0, 'l'acoma, Seattle and Portland. 
PULUJAN SLEEPING CAR lW"L'TE, 
Pnllman service daily hetwt>cn ('hicago, 
St. J'aul, Montana a.nu the Paeific Xorth-
weAt: anrl between St. Paul Minn('a])olis 
HUil ?\linucHotu, xorth Dakutn nnll ~Jnni-
toba voinls. 
The Pop~ar Line. 
Daily ExpreKs 'l'raios carry elep:ant Pull-
man ~Ic01Jing- Cari-;, Dining Cnn;, Da.,· Coach-
es, Pullman 'rouri i, Sleever8 and Free Co!-
onit-;t Rleeping- Cari., 
YI~LLOWSToNE PARK ROUTE. 
The Northern Pacilir It. R. iH thr rail liur 
to iellowstone Yark: the popular line to 
\alifo1·rna and AlaRka.: and its truinH pafiH 
through the graodeHt f-.Cl'tH•rv of H€'Yt'P 
Atat,,s. · 
Through Tickets 
Arp Hol<l at all coupon offices of tl1e :-lorth 
ern l'acitir llailroacl 1o point8 North, East, 
Kou th anrl West, in the United st~t<'H and 
Ca1uulu. 
GOING- WEST. 
Leave. Limited .. 
St. Paul daily .. *4.l,5prn .... t9:00am ... •S:ll0pmtfi:00pm 
Minneapolis ..... 4:5.5 .... 6:30 •.. S:3.5 5::io 
St. Uloud ......... i:1.3 .... 11 :50 ... 11 :07 S:22 
Little Falls ...... 8:20 .... 1:00pm ... !2:l.5am V:2.5 
Brainerd ....... 10::;o 
GOING EAST. 
Leave. Limited. 
Brainerd. t5:30am .. . 
Little Fal,s .. ... *8:1,, am ... 6:30 ... •:l:00amt2:20pm 
St. Cloud ......... 9:Ia . ... 7:40 ... 4:Ui :l:20 
Minncapolis ... 11:4i'ipm ... lO:00 ... 6:30 fi:00 
St. Paul. ......... .12:15 ... 10:30 ... 7:05 6:30 
*Daily via Staples. tDaily except. Sunday to 
and from Braiuenl. tDaily except Sunday via 
Staples. 
For H.atea, MapH, Time Tal>leA or S1weial 
lnforrnation. apply to E. WOLl<'flRERU, 
Ag-eut Northern Pacific R.R., ut St. ()!oncl, 
~finn .. or CHAS. S. FEE, 
Gen'! PasH. & Ticket Agent. St. Pan!, ;\Jinn 
--- - -------
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
--LEADING-- I ST_ CLOUD, JY-I:INN_ 
Bakers anal Confectioners., , cAFIT AL, $100,000. 
--DEALERS IN--
Staple and Fancy Groceries & Delicacies. 
A ;\lfCE .\8SORT~JEXT OF 
CHRISTMAS = GOODS. 
607 St. Germain st. aml Uor . . FiJ'Llt ave ancl l~ll'st st. s. 
All Business Connected with General Banki1w will 
Receive Prompt Attention . "' 
DIRECTORS. 
.J as. A . Bell, L. \Y . Collins, 
\Y. Powell, '"· n. :\Il tchell , 
L.A. EvanR, .John <'ooper, 
L. Cla r k, .John Zapp, .r ohn 
Bensen, J. G. 8mith. 
OFFICERS. 
JAB. A. BELL, !'resident. 
L. '"· CoLI,JXS, Vice-Pres. 
.J. G. 8~11Tu, Ca~hier. 
E. ls . C:LARK, Asst. Cashier. 
\,Varm underwear is the most economical purchase a man can 
/. 
make. It will save vou doctor bills, as thin clothing in this climate 
I: ·· causes colds and rheumatism. To avoid this, call on Mitchell & 
'.Im_. Elliott. They have a splendid line ot heavy winte< undccwea. and·li __ 
m sell it so low that it is worse than foolish for any one to go cold. 
I~ Call and look at it and at the same time ask to sec the choice lines ,. 
lbtf • ,: 
'~ of Clothing. Suits from $5 up\vard and every g·armcnt perfect fit-
1~ ting. Caps, Mitts, \i\TooL Socks, and everything to keep you warm. ~ 
,.. See the Rugs, Dressing Gowns, Neckwear, Etc., for Christmas. i 
! MITCHELL & ELLIOTT, ~ 
w ~ ! NO, 17 FIFTH AVE.. * * * ST, CLOUD, Mtl\lN, i 
!1 - -- ~= - _ __:_ =~ ~ 
Cl:s2£~'X"S~rnBiE::BEB!B~~~is:;EBi!~.ia~:Xi'.S~!B::E~CI 
{~ Finest Gt'ade Arristos. 
WILL UIYE YOG GOOD Y,\ TXE lX 
FIXE AXD :IJEDll::11 GRADES. 
uEHOif'{G 
The Best $3 Shoe in Stearns County for Gentlemen. 
PLELl.em LOOI( AT :IIY LIXE OF 
Z6 FIFTH AVE. S., ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
RUBBERS AND ARCTICS 
FD R WINTER, 
*Speoial Prke& to '"' .. , 
'"' "" No~ma.l Stwd.eat.s• * Oott R epaitring t.Uill Plea se You. 
* The New style NJantella. * E . O. LOVEL L,. 
5 2 1 St. Gm·main St. S T. CL OUD, MIXN, 
